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Welcome to the DEP/Stakeholder Technical Guidance Training Series
Why Stakeholder Input?

- SRRA requires the Department to involve stakeholders N.J.S.A. 58:10C -14c(3)

- But it's more than that...
  - Building a new process for remediation by building consensus
  - Improving our working relationships
  - Building and sharing the “know how” through training
Guidance Stakeholder Committees

- Evaluate Tech Rule requirements for specific technical topics
- Remove prescriptive requirements from Tech Rules and incorporate into guidance
- Coordinate with the Tech Rules writing Group
- Develop training
Rules vs. Guidance

• **Rules**  (Tech Regs 7:26E)
  - "What" must be accomplished
  - Will include new standards, regulatory requirements (i.e., enforceable provisions)

• **Guidance**
  - "How" to accomplish rule requirements
  - Scientifically defensible, technical approaches
  - Identifies method/approaches acceptable to DEP
16 Guidance Committees

- Vapor Intrusion
- LNAPL
- Receptor Evaluation
- Presumptive Remedies
- IEC
- Clean/Alternative Fill
- Tech Rules Ground Water
- Tech Rules Soil
- Historic Fill
- Technical Impracticability
- Monitored Natural Remediation
- Conceptual Site Model
- Analytical Methods
- Eco Investigation
- Attainment
- Linear Construction
Site Remediation Program

Site Remediation Reform Act (SRRA)

Training & Tools

SRP is developing tools, resources and training for the regulated community, LSRLPs and the public to help navigate the new LSRLP program. The following is an outline of these resources that are available or under development.

Environmental Business Council (EBC)

NJDEP is partnering with the Environmental Business Council (EBC) and the Industry Association of NJ and others to offer a 2-Day Workshop "Understanding Site Remediation in New Jersey" on June 7 and June 21, 2011 at the Pines Manor - Edison, NJ. Contact the EBC for more information.

Technical Guidance Document Training Series

General Description of the Technical Document Training Series:

DEP Stakeholder Committees have prepared Technical Guidance Documents on 16 topics. Training will be provided by DEP staff and Stakeholder Committee members on each guidance document as it is finalized. In order to facilitate a new working relationship between the Department and environmental professionals, these training sessions are open to both DEP staff and the public.
Welcome

Welcome to the New Jersey Licensed Site Remediation Professionals Association (LSRPA) Website. The LSRPA is a non-profit professional membership organization established to provide information, education and technical resources to LSRPs, other professionals involved in environmental remediation in the State of New Jersey and students pursuing an education in a discipline related to environmental remediation.

Read the latest LSRPA news below...

Guidance Documents And Call For Review Comments

Thursday, May 26, 2011 06:11 AM
The NJDEP has implemented a process to develop guidance

Princeton Groundwater Course July 11-15-Philadelphia

Wednesday, May 25, 2011 09:29 AM
The latest Princeton Groundwater Pollution and Hydrology Course